
Writer of the following Books and Monographs-Trade, 
Travel, history and Romance.

Keewaytin, the Debatable Land.

The Menominee Iron Range.

Manitoba and the North-Weet in a Nut-shell. 

Whispers from a Winchester.

With Kyuse and Trqvoie. '<

The Magic Northland.

In Crisp Attire.

A Reference Book for Men end Women. -

Canada’s Trade with the West Indies. 

Bscanaba, the Iron Port of the World.

A Guide to the Yukon.

Pre-Natal Influence.

The Legend of Pere Marquette.

The Romance of Merry Malden.

The Iron Ore Resources of Canada.

Canada's Export Trade with Great Britain.

Ten. Years in Winnipeg (Alex. Beoo, Joint Author).

Manitoba Celebrities.

Manitoba Merchant. ■

Quiz.

A History of Milwaukee.

A Bastile in the Land of Zero.

Sport in the Far North.

-Twenty Years' History of Switserland. 

Twenty Years’ History of India.

Twenty Years’ History of the Netherlands. 

Twenty Years' History of Russia.

Twenty Years’ History of China.

Twenty Years' History of Spain.

Twenty Years' History of Bgypt.

Twenty Years’ History of Mexico.

Twenty Years’ History of the United States.

Some Press Opinions.
“ Mk. Nursey’s well-sifted facts are a valuable acquisition to trade literature.”—The Mail and Empire, Toronto.
“ Walter R. Nursey knows how to make an attractive book. As a writer he has great descriptive talent.”— The Sentinel, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
“ No breezier championship of the Jersey breed was ever undertaken than that of W. R. Nursky in the 'Romance OF 

Merry Maiden.' "—Gentleman Farmer.
•►In • Escamaiia, thk Iao» Port cxk the World,’ Mr. Nursky has had an opportunity of showing that he is a very abb

as well as a most interesting writer.” - Iran, London. ^ ■ -- - -----------.
" Mr. Nursky is a prodigious worker, and as a writer of historical, statistical and descriptive matter, has a most engaging 

style."—Iron Trade Review, Cleveland, Ohio.
“ In descriptive writing WALTER R. Nursey has few equals. It gives him full scope for his original talent.”—Sun, Winnipeg.
“ Mr. Nursey is a graceful as well as a graphic writer, and entertaining even in statistics, relieving what would be otherwise 

prosaic reading by vivid pen-pictures.”:*—Neu<s, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
"Mr. Nursky is a very clever story-writer, and in his ‘Romance ok Merry Maiden’ gives evidence of a considerable 

knowledge of agriculture. ... A good plot and a wholesome one.”—Farmers' Voice, Chicago.
“ Mr. Nursey is an able writer, a careful statistician, and a shrewd business man."—Realty Record, Milwaukee.
"Mr. Nursey's varied adventures in the ‘Great Lone Land,’ and his descriptive ability, lend fascination to his writings on 

Sport and Travel in the far North-West.—Pioneer Press, St. Paul, Minnesota.
" Few men are better prepared to describe every phase of wild life in the Canadian North-West than Mr. Nursey. His long 

sojourn in the land of the Cree and the Ojibbeway, and his far joumeyings by snow-shoe and canoe in very remote latitudes, qualify 
him to speak with authority. As a descriptive writer his abilities are of a high order."—Tribune, Chicago.

“ Walter R. Nursey treats his subjects in a most attractive manner. He has a happy faculty of combining statistical state
ments with entertaining descriptions."—Iron Age, New York.


